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I n  situ microXANES determination of ferrous/ferric ratio in terrestrial and 
extraterres rial plagioclase: first reco aissance ! 
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INTRODUCTION: Microanalytical determination of the oxidation state of transition metals 
in silicates and other geological materials has proven to be impractical using most instrumental 
techniques. Classical gravimetric techniques and Mossbauer spectroscopy are  currently the methods 
of choice for  bulk samples, but even these methods retain high levels of uncertainty when applied to 
high ferrous/ferric ratios [1,2]. Measurements of the Fe K a  absorption edges in Fe bearing minerals 
[3-51 using synchrotron-based x-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) suggest that the 
position of this edge can vary systematically with ferrous/ferric ratio although variable coordination 
of the Fe  site causes complications [5]. 

Samples of the Earth, the Moon, the basaltic achondrite parent body and possibly Mars have 
been documented. Plagioclase data for  some of these samples (AnwAnso), measured using 
synchrotron based XANES, suggest that this technique has promise as  a microanalytical procedure for  
the determination of the ferrous/ferric ratio within particular mineral groups. S ~ c t r a  of the x-ray 
fluorescence yield across the Fe K a  absorption edge (taken a s  7111 eV for  Fe ) for  samples of 
terrestrial plagioclase (Lake County and Stillwater), lunar plagioclase (15415, 70035, 60035), 
achondrites (eucrite EET87520 and a Vaca Muerta gabbro clast), and the shergottoids EET79001 and 
ALHA77005 show systematic shifts in the energy of the absorption edge that probably relate to the 
oxidation state of the F e  atoms in plagioclase. 
EXPERIMENTAL: Selected plagioclase grains in conventional polished thin sections were exposed t o  a collimated 
30pm dia. beam of monochromatic synchrotron x-rays and the fluorescent yield determined as  a function of incident beam 
energy. A silicon [220j channel-cut two surface monochromator w s  rotated about the energy of the  Fe K a  absorption edge 
to  select the incident x-ray energy. Typically rotation of 0.3 to  0.4 corresponding t o  7111 eV +50eV was sufficient t o  define 
the Fe edge and related spectral features. The energy resolution of the monochromator's rotator is 0.2eV, although the 
bandpass is about 0.5eV. Visual inspection of the resultant spectra reveals that most are  dominated by s teep  discontinuities 
at  the absorption edge. I-Iowever, pre-edge and above edge features appear in several spectra. These features reflect details 
of the crystallographic sites of the Fe atoms. 'To calibrate the absolute variation of the K a  absorption edge position with 
oxidation sJpte of iron, spectra were taken for  an  NBS Fe-Ni alloy standard and fo r  pure hematite, corresponding t o  pure 
Pe and Fe respectively (Figure 1). The  hematite spectrum has a simple absorption edge, but the Fe alloy spectrum is 
more complex and has a slope break in the  edge related t o  the geometry of the Fe sitc. 'i'o minimize the complexitits 
associated with these fine details, the region of MAXIMUM POSITIVE SLOPE, on each spectrum studied, was selected to  
represent the absorption edge for that sample. The  steepest region was selected by visual inspection of the intensity- 
normalized spectrum. A linear regression was generated for  the normalized data from that region. 'This visual procedure 
appears adequate fo r  samples with intense edges (i.e. high Fe contents) that have long straight portions, but for  spectra with 
weak edges (low Fe contcnt)  this procedure is i m p r e ~ i s e . ~ A l l  the plagioclase spectra yielded linear regressions with similar 
slopes and vary mainly in their position relative t o  the Fe edge (Figure 1). 'The maximum slope criterion appears to  provide 
a reproducible method for  comparing these spectra. T2 facilitate comparison, the regression lines are  characterized by their 
enqfgy variation relative to  the edge from the NBS Fe standarc (which has the lowest energy observed). For example, the 
Fe edge in hematite standard lies +8.2*0.2eV above the Fe edge. 'l'hus the energy shift per charge state is a b o u t d e v .  
'The quoted energy of each edge is detcrmined from the average energy displacement of its regression line from the Fe line 
Fi ure 1 . Quoted errors reflect deviations from parallelism of the plotted slopes. 0 k $ S ~ Z ~ ~ :  Absorption edges apparently spanning a wide range of oxidation states between Fe  and 

Fe have been obtained. Fe K a  absorption edge energies for  the plagioclase samples are: (i) 
Terrestrial: Stillwater plagioclase: t 4 . 8 f  0.leV; Lake County: +7.3+0.2eV. (ii)Lunar: 15415: 
+ 5.5k 0.leV; 60035: + 4.7+ 0.leV. (iii)'Martian': ALHA77005: t 4.8k0.2eV; EETA79001:- 
t4.6+0.3eV and 3.1kO.leV. (iv) Achondrites: EET87520: t 6 . f  0.4eV; Vaca Muerta clast: 
+3.2+0.4eV. The edges for several lunar and shergottoid samples and from the terrestrial Stillwater 
plagioclase lie at  4.7eV The common position of these edges is tentatively interpreted to represent the 

2 + presence of only Fe in these feldspars. This is reasonable the ~ e ~ +  edge should lie bout 3eV below I+ the h el' edge, i.e at  about 5eV, although confirmation requires comparison with a Fe s t a n 9 . d .  The 
Lake County plagioclase spectrum is, in contrast, significantly displaced toward the Fe  edge. 
Surprisingly, both 15415 and eucrite EET87520 have Fe absorption edge displaced to high energy side 
of the assumed ~ e ~ +  lines. In addition, three spectra (from 70035, Vaca Muerta and :om EETP001)  

0 I lie between this main cluster and the Fe  edge, implying the presence of both Fe  and Fe  . The 
presence of undetected submicroscopic metal inclusions in the analysed feldspar could produce these 
edges. The position of these edges is not yet well defined however, as  some of the absorption edge 
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spectra have short straight portions making the visual fit method imprecise. [EET79001, the 
shergottoid, contains maskelynite, instead of plagioclase, that may have incorporated shock melted Fe 
from its grain boundaries, although no metal is observed in this sample.] 
DISCUSSION: The variation of the position of F e  Ka  absorption edge from metal to  hematite and 
within the analysed suite of minerals suggest that synchrotron-based XANES may eventually be used 
t o  measure ferrous/ferric ratios i n  s i tu  in thin sections of silicate minerals. The position of the edge 
is independent of the major element composition of the plagioclase. Further calibration of this effect 
is needed, a s  neither Fe  metal nor pure hematite is likely to  be  an ideal standard for  calibrating 
measurements of silicates particularlygiven the complexities discussed by [3-5). By comparing spectra 
for  a single mineral group, however, the role of site geometry is minimized although plagioclase 
contains both a tetrahedral and a quasi-octahedral [Ca] site into which Fe  may subsitute. Comparable 
data for Cr  absorption edges 161 indicates that silicate standards will be essential for  accurate - . .  

measurements. In addition, energy difference of 1.5eV observed between the maskelynite spectra of 2 
grains from EET79001 suggests that polarization effects or  the fffect of su~microscopic inclusions 
might be significant. The  difference in the position of the Fe  and Fe  absorption edges in 
plagioclase appears to be about 3.5eV and is significantly larger than the resolution of the technique 
(which may be less than 0.5eV). The apparent precision of the ferrous/ferric ratios is about k 15-20%. 
Quantitative estimation3$ ferso+us/ferric ratios in these samples is premature, but if the edge shifts 
truly reflect variable Fe /Fe ratios, 4icroXANES may eventually be an important technique for  
determining ferrous/ferric ratios. If the variability of terrestrial feldspars is confirmed, then 
~ ~ C ~ O X A N E S  can provide a powerful technique for  comparing the oxidation state of samples from 
different portions of magmatic systems, in xenoliths from sediments and metasediments, and indeed to 
assess variation in the oxidation state of mantle samples both as a function of time and location. 
Measurement of ferrous/ferric ratios in extra-terrestrial samples provides a powerful new constraint 
on petrogenetic models of these suites. 
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FIGURE 1 Linear regression fits (represented by arrays of data points) of the steepest portions of Fe 
K a  absorption edges for  plagioclase. Intensity is normali ed between the max. above the edge and the d average below the edge. The half height point on the Fe edge is the nominal (7111eV) origin for  the 
energy axis. 
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